
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2020 Midlands Call-Out 

Guide for Applicants  

Midlands’s theatre makers, are you planning to take your show to Edinburgh this year and want to 

test your piece out before departing for Scotland? 

This is the Departure Lounge 2020 Midlands Call-Out Guide for Applicants. In these pages, you will 

find all the information you need to apply to be a part of Departure Lounge Festival 2020, including 

selection criteria, artistic aims, technical information and the financial deal. 

Applications for #Departure20 are now open until 18:00 on 31 January 2020.  

In Good Company is committed to increasing opportunities and support for all and this being 

reflected on our stages. We recognise the need within ‘all’ to be diverse and representative of the 

world we live in today.  

‘All’ includes (but is not exclusively): 

- People of colour 

- People from non-British backgrounds 

- Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay and Queer people 

- Gender diverse people 

- People from working class backgrounds 

- D/deaf and disabled people (including hidden disabilities) 

We recognise that one of the most crucial things to consider for regional artists when making work is 

timelines that is why this year we have decided to do an open call out. Midland’s theatre makers and 

artists can plan, get organised and work Departure Lounge into their timelines. 

As well as this call out, we will still be programming some slots in our traditional way. Particularly 

national and international work. 

About Departure Lounge 

‘DEPARTURE LOUNGE IS ONE OF THE MOST CRUCIAL DATES ON THE ANNUAL THEATRE CALENDAR’   

LYN GARDNER, BRITISH THEATRE WRITER, CRITIC AND JOURNALIST  

 

Produced by In Good Company, Departure Lounge Festival is the arts festival for ground-breaking 

work in the heart of the country. Every corner of Derby Theatre and beyond is illuminated by 

extraordinary performances, workshops and discussion.  

We really are reimagining what a theatrical experience can be and are committed to supporting 

curious minds and artists. Departure Lounge is the perfect place to catch the best work before it jets 

off to Edinburgh Fringe Festival. This festival incorporates the best of the Midlands blended with the 

UK’s most exciting artists and companies, sharing works-in-progress, networking events, workshops, 

intimate performances and award-winning touring work. 



 

 

 

Dates: Thursday 23rd - Saturday 25th July 2020 

Application Process  

You can apply for #Departure20 by sending a production pack to IGC@derby.ac.uk by 31st January 

2020, 6pm.  

If your show is in development and you've not got a production pack together yet. Please 
send us an outline of the production using the information above as a guide. Please 
include contact details and a summary of technical requirements. This should be no more 
than one A4.  
 

Applications to Departure Lounge are reviewed by our Advisory Artistic Panel, a team made up of 

artists drawn from the industry, IGC’s previous associate companies and the Festival’s previous 

participants, then selection will be undertaken by Ben, In Good Company’s Creative Producer and 

Sarah, Derby Theatre’s Artistic Director and Chief Executive.  

Due to the high number of applications that will be received we are unfortunately unable to respond 

to every application. However we will announce the selected the artists/companies a short while 

after the deadline.  

What We Are Looking For 

You tell us! We don’t know what we’re looking for until it hits us in the face. We want to be 

challenged, we want the festival to be open and we love new ideas. Above all, we want to create a 

safe environment where artists can take risks, and develop their voice. However, to save you wasting 

any precious time we wanted to, at least, point you in the right direction.  

We want you to have ambition for your work both in the short and long term, whilst also being 

deliverable. We need to know you have a plan for your piece to go places and that #Departure19 is 

part of that plan, we need you to demonstrate that your feet are firmly on the ground, whilst your 

ambition is taking off. 

We want you to have considered the practicalities of staging your work at Departure Lounge and be 

able to clearly articulate why the show will benefit from taking off at Departure Lounge. 

We want you to be fiercely curious and encourage curious minds. 

This opportunity is only for East and West Midlands theatre makers and we retain festival slots for 

both national and international work programmed the traditional way. 

Financial Deal  

It is simple; we will guarantee a fee of between £600 and £1000 dependent on the scale of the work. 

In Good Company take 100% of the box office and 100% of the risk, leaving you to focus on the art.  

Every visiting company will also get a number of Festival Artist Passes, which will allow you to see 

other shows free, on the door - so long as they are not sold out.   

Technical 

Departure Lounge takes place at Derby Theatre, our lead partner. We have two main performance 

spaces but in the past, we have had performances in cafés, cars and caravans, all-nighters, 

immersive and intimate performances right across Derby Theatre and in the Derby intu Centre. We 

totally inhabit the venue and pride ourselves on creating democratic spaces.  
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Main Stage - Derby Theatre’s main stage Glastonbury style with onstage seating. (Black box 

performance area 9000x6000mm with black stage floor and haze available). You will receive 2 hours 

to complete your get in with a technician.  

Studio - our 80-seater studio. (Fixed studio rig, theatre sound system and haze available) 

 

Departure Gate - our second floor community hub turned performance space (generic performance 

lighting in one fixed state and small PA system available) You will receive 2 hours to complete your 

get in with a technician. 

intu centre shopping centre – roaming performances, and street theatre. 

 

Derbados - our outside car park turned tropical bar/performance space. 

Mobile venues – vans, caravans, horseboxes – are welcome to apply. You will receive 2 hours to 

complete your get in with a technician. 

Access 

Departure Lounge welcomes all audiences and we are working hard to make as much of the festival 

as we can accessible to all - including most events with captioning or BSL options. 

 

We use a closed captioning service called the Difference Engine, which we try to ensure it is an 

option offered to audiences for every show. This means that you might need a final script or que 

sheet.    

Marketing & Press  

Derby Theatre’s marketing team support In Good Company to promote this festival of new work. 

This is a team effort between Derby Theatre, In Good Company and our brilliant artists. To succeed 

all shows need great marketing strategies of their own, and we would love it too if you have 

marketing assets that we can share everywhere; images, videos, gifs, reviews etc. We are hungry for 

content and open to all ideas. 

You will be profiled in our festival guide and online, this is much more than just selling tickets, we 

want to build communities; a family of audiences and artists. This will help us to explain why artist 

development is important and why the public should support it. 

Our festival usually receives national press attention largely through our leading industry panel 

discussion on the Friday of the festival. It is not guaranteed that your show will be reviewed or 

featured in all press coverage. It is important to us that artists receive the attention they need and is 

right for your show in that moment.  

FAQs  

ARE THE VENUES WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE? All venues at Departure Lounge are wheelchair 

accessible. 

MY SHOW IS SUBJECT TO FUNDING, CAN I STILL APPLY? Yes, but please outline this in your 

application and tell us about your contingency plans should you be unsuccessful with funding.  


